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SUBJECT:	 Contact with Crank:pica 1, 13 April 1953

Contact Report ilh

Opening of Meeting:

1. Case officerCan	met agent Grallspice 1 on 13 April
1953 in front of tho entrance to'i] Salzburg Cathedral at 1000 hours.
Agent and case officer then walked to the Koppinger Restaurant, Keigasse 3,
where the meotinc; was held.

Production:

2. None.

Operational Matters:

3. Agent submitted for a security check the names and identigying data
on two persons, Fritz RASCEEK and Margaret. MILER, who stayed for a con-
siderable period of time at the Naturfreundehaus and who might possibly have
had opportunity to Observe Orallspice 1. (Case officer's note: These names,
along with PAUMGARUER, have been submitted for name checks and the results
will be noted as soon as they are returned.)

Peroonal Matters:

4. heat reported that ho wished to rent a small one-faadly apartment
located in Salzburg, Fischer von Erlachstrasse 61, owned by Professor PAUNCARTNER.
Agent also expressed the wish to have his family moved to Salzburg shortly after
he moved into the apartment. Case officer answered that he would begin to make
the arrangements for the transfer of agent's family. However, agent was re-
quested to reserve final decision on taking the apartment until a short security
check had been made on Professor PA,JITIARTNLR.

5. Agent and case officer spent the remainder of the meetim: discussing
the international situation and the internal conditions in Russia. Agenk still
feels that some major shake-up is taking place in the Kremlin but does not
feel that the threat of war has decreased.

Administrative Matters:

6. Agent was reimbursed 600 schillingu for room rent for the period
30 March to 13 April 1953. The receipt was turned in to the finance office.
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Close of Mooting*

7. Tho mooting ended at 1130 hours. It was arrangod to moot next at
1400 hours on 17 April 1953 in front of the Salsburg Cathedral.

Case Offioor Commentot

8. None.
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